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#GivingTuesday is Almost Here!
On Tuesday, November 27, 2018,
we have 24 hours to turn an ordinary
Tuesday into something more.
Let's turn intention into action.
In this season of gratitude, we at Goldensun are
continuously grateful for the support we receive
from our donors. In 2017, a group of just over 70
people donated more than $23,000 to Goldensun
during our #GivingTuesday campaign.

What does a gift to Goldensun mean for our members?
Independence - Empowerment - Community - Accessibility
Whether you have supported Goldensun in the past or have been looking for an
organization to support, will you consider joining our team of donors this year?
Donations can be made on our website: goldensunonline.org/donate
or through mailing a check to: 4444 W. Vista Ave. Glendale, AZ 85301.
If you are an Arizona resident, your gift to Goldensun can reduce your
tax debt by the exact amount of your donation (up to $800 per couple)
Follow Goldensun’s Facebook Page (@goldensunaz.org) and receive exciting updates
about #GivingTuesday throughout the month of November!
Thank you for your continued support!

The Gift of Baptism
Galations 3:27 says...
"For all of you who were baptized into
Christ have clothed yourselves with
Christ."
This month, one of our Goldensun
members made the decision to commit to a
life of following Jesus. Over fifty friends
and community partners gathered at Christ
Church of the Valley to witness this
commitment through baptism.
We are blessed Goldensun continues to
be a community where our members'
spiritual well-being is promoted and
encouraged!

Upcoming Events
Monthly Potluck
Tuesday, November 6, at 6pm
Trinity Mennonite Church Fellowship Hall (4334 W. Vista Ave. Glendale, AZ 85301)
All are welcome to enjoy fellowship, food and fun with the Goldensun community

Special Olympics Bowling Tournament
Saturday, November 17
10am - 2pm
Brunswick Desert Sky Lanes: 7241 W. Indian School Rd. Phoenix, AZ 85033
Come cheer on our Goldensun Sidewinders!
For more information about the tournament, call our office at 623-234-3516

Partnering with our Community
Goldensun has recently formed a partnership with House of Refuge Sunnyslope, a faithbased organization providing transitional housing for people experiencing homelessness
in the greater Phoenix area.
Every week, our Goldensun volunteers pick up food from their food ministry program that
is then used by our members, helping to cut down on their weekly grocery expenses.
This ministry has been such a blessing to our Goldensun members and we wanted to
give back!
This month, our members prepared and served dinner for some of the residents at
House of Refuge, providing a wonderful opportunity for fellowshipping with their
community.

Celebrating our Amazing Staff!
This past month we held our 2nd annual Goldensun Staff Appreciation Dinner. The
Goldensun Board and Administration hosted the event, providing an evening of good
food, fellowship, and celebration of all of the efforts of our caring staff. Our members also
joined in the fun, handing out awards to staff who have been with Goldensun for multiple
years, and serving dessert. We are so grateful to have compassionate staff who provide
quality care to our members every day!

Lynda has been serving with Goldensun since
January 2016.
Lynda's ability to lovingly engage with
Goldensun members is a true gift! She shows

care through teaching our members how to be
more independent in all areas of life, making
them feel good about all they are able to
accomplish.
Lynda states that what she enjoys most about
working at Goldensun is the teaching and
mentoring she has been able to provide to the
members, and as a result, the bond of Faith
and Love that has formed in the process. To
Lynda, Goldensun means family.
Lynda will be retiring at the end of this month
and we are so thankful for all that she has
given to Goldensun! Thank you Lynda for your
service to the Goldensun Community!
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